Adjectives
2 syllables

1 syllable

wide

strong

soft

tall

short

big

fat

slow

stronger

trendier

softer

the trendiest
funnier

funny

the softest
taller

shorter

narrow

the shortest
bigger

sillier

fatter

narrower

slower

quiet

the slowest

cleverer
the cleverest
stupider
the stupidest

boring

the best

bad

more modern
the most modern
more selfish

more helpful
the most helpful

crowded

quieter

more peaceful
the most peaceful

the most selfish

helpful

the quietest

better

the most patient

selfish

the narrowest

stupid

the fattest

more patient

patient

modern

the silliest

clever

the biggest

the most polite

peaceful

the funniest

silly

the tallest

more polite

polite

the happiest

trendy

the strongest

more crowded
the most crowded
more boring
the most boring

worse
the worst

How tall is he?
10

incredibly, so

9
8

really
very

7

pretty, rather

6

quite, fairly, reasonably

5

not particularly

4
3
2

not very
not
really not

1

not ___ at all

Something’s wrong
He’s too tall = more than I want.
He’s not tall enough = less than I want.
Everything’s fine
He’s tall enough = the right amount.

3+ syllables

doesn’t end in ‘y’

happier

happy

the widest

good

2 syllables

ends in ‘y’
+ exceptions

wider

Adjectives

interesting

serious

talented

sensible

reliable

important

confident

popular

far

1 syllable

more interesting
the most interesting

wide

more serious
the most serious

strong

soft

++

far, way
much, a lot

tall

more reliable
the most reliable

short

big

fat

more popular
the most popular

slow

further

He’s far taller than me
He’s way more interesting than me
He’s much taller than me
He’s a lot more interesting than me
He’s a bit taller than me
He’s a bit more interesting than me

=

as __ as
the same ___ as

-

not quite as __ as He’s not quite as tall as me
a bit less
He’s a bit less tall than me

---

He’s (just) as tall as me
He’s the same height as me

He’s not as tall as me
He’s less tall than me

nowhere near as, He’s nowhere near as tall as me
much less
He’s much less tall than me

happier

trendier
the trendiest
funnier

taller

shorter

narrow

the shortest
bigger

sillier

fatter

narrower

slower

quiet

the slowest

cleverer
the cleverest
stupider
the stupidest

boring

the best

bad

more modern
the most modern
more selfish

more helpful
the most helpful

crowded

quieter

more peaceful
the most peaceful

the most selfish

helpful

the quietest

better

the most patient

selfish

the narrowest

stupid

the fattest

more patient

patient

modern

the silliest

clever

the biggest

the most polite

peaceful

the funniest

silly

more polite

polite

the happiest

funny

the tallest

good

the furthest

a (little) bit

not as __ as
less

softer

more confident
the most confident

doesn’t end in ‘y’

trendy

the softest

more important
the most important

+

--

stronger
the strongest

more sensible
the most sensible

2 syllables

ends in ‘y’
+ exceptions
happy

the widest

more talented
the most talented

How much taller?
+++

wider

2 syllables

more crowded
the most crowded
more boring
the most boring

worse
the worst

How tall is he?
10

incredibly, so

+++

really

8

very

7
6
5

pretty, rather
quite, fairly, reasonably
not particularly

4

not very

3

not

2
1

really not
not ___ at all
Something’s wrong

--

He’s too tall = more than I want.
He’s not tall enough = less than I want.

---

Everything’s fine

interesting

serious

talented

sensible

reliable

important

confident

popular

far

more interesting
the most interesting
more serious
the most serious
more talented
the most talented
more sensible
the most sensible
more reliable
the most reliable
more important
the most important
more confident
the most confident
more popular
the most popular

further
the furthest

How much taller?

9

He’s tall enough = the right amount.

3+ syllables

far, way

He’s far taller than me
He’s way more interesting than me
He’s much taller than me
He’s a lot more interesting than me

++

much, a lot

+

a (little) bit

He’s a bit taller than me
He’s a bit more interesting than me

=

as __ as
the same ___ as

He’s (just) as tall as me
He’s the same height as me

-

not quite as __ as He’s not quite as tall as me
a bit less
He’s a bit less tall than me
not as __ as
less

He’s not as tall as me
He’s less tall than me

nowhere near as, He’s nowhere near as tall as me
much less
He’s much less tall than me

